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[Sunday Cars ♦ <1;
>s/Mr PREts IIs There Anything Left for 

Liberals to Take?

AN AVALANCHE IN QUEBEC.

Troy, the Convict, Found 
Guilty at Napaneein Hamilton. c <4
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Rev. C. E. Whltcombe, Rector of St, 
Matthew’s Church, Is in Favor of 

Them—Says the City Is Better 7 
Off Since Sunday Cars 

Have Been Run.
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TARIFF 
CAUSE THE

CLOSING DOWN 
Ihn^MS Donald’s 

mam-^ factory

The Conservative Premier Laid Low 
on the Field of Battle.

!i. [ Prisoner Had No Counsel and the 
Judge Appointed Mr. W. H. Perry.t

•>HAMILTON, May I lth-(Speclal to The World.)
“ Do you wish to pick my bones or my mind ?” f 

laughingly asked Rev. C. E. VVhitcombe, Rector of f 
St, Matthew’s Church, as he admitted a World X 
reporter into his study this morning. Learn- 

;; ing that the reporter wanted him to speak about 
; ; Sunday cars, the Rector remarked : “ I am in favor 
; ; of them, of course. Sabbatarianism won’t do for 
; ; this nineteenth century. There is nothing of the 
; ; Gospel about it,' but simply a returh to the beggarly 
; ; elements of Judaism.”
; ; “ Then you don’t regard Sunday cars as a religious
; ; question ? ” asked the reporter.
; : “ No, I certainly do not,” was the emphatic reply. &
:: "I look upon it as the greatest good to the greatest | 
X number, and especially to the working man of our X 
% country. Some people quote the Fourth Command- 
X ment against the privilege, but ' that precept was 
X-framed for a nation that had lately come out of 
£ slavery. It seems to me that the enormous
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Kr. (hurles Wartll Cels the heal far Gaspe 

a N.J.rtly ef •- pen. Lamia Beam- 
Men Bealem Im BeanharmoU by SO»- 
This Latest Disaster la Ibe Conserva 
lire rarly Was Wei ladlealed Yesterday 
Meralng-Tbe Wew Qmebee Legislature 
Will Stand Liberals S3, tenservatlres

I Detective Roger» Was the Principe. wit
ness, aad Ibe Daly Brldenee He Canid 
Glee Was Cenialmed In Trey’s Cenfea- 
sl»n. Made Some Months Ago—Peniten
tiary omelals Gave Cerreborallre Tes
timony, and Ibe Jurors goon Reached 
a Verdict - Sentence Referred by HU 
Ltrdshlp Mr. J Bailee Koberlsen.
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Montreal, May 11.—(Special.)--The people 

Province have again spoken, ami Napanee,May 11.—(Special.)—The first 
civil case on the docket, that of McClos
key v. Stewart, for assault, was con
cluded at yesterday's sitting of the court. 
Verdict for plaintiff for $275.

At the opening of court to-day Everett 
Williams of Tamworth was put on trial 
on a charge of manslaughter. Ou D, e. 
20, 1805, a party was held at the resi
dence of John Tyner of Sheffield. Dur
ing the evening liquor was given to one 
Frank Tyner, an orphan in the employ 
of John Tyner. In this liquor was mix
ed di drug, either condition powder or 
jalap, for the purpose of playing a joke 
on Tyner. The liquor was given by one 
James Caughliu, who says ho was told 
to do so by Everett Williams, for whom 
he was working. A few days after the 
dose was administered the boy Tyner 
died. A coroner's inquest was held and, 
as a result, Caughliu was arrested ami 
tried at the last assizes, when Chief Jus
tice Armour discharged the hoy, holding 
him to be U'" roly an agent iu the hands 
of Williams, aud ordered that a true 

'bill be brought against Williams, on a 
charge of manslaughter. The case last
ed nearly all day. Hie Lordship charg
ed rather strongly against the prisoner, 

after about halt an hour's deliliera- 
the jury returned with a verdict of 

not guilty.
Ilia Lordship, l "tor giving the prisoner 

a few words of advice, discharged him, 
W. H; Hldddl, Toronto, fo:- the Crown; 
Frank Oarseallcn and H. M. Deroehe 
,for the prisoner,;

The Harter of Aagns Mela oil.
The case against John F. Tioy, for tbu 

murder of Angus McLeod in September, 
1803, was taken up.

Ills Lordship asked 
had counsel, and upon his desire for 
counsel appointed W. H. Ferry, of the 
firm of English & Perry, to conduct tho 
ease iu the prisoner's behalf.

The following is the jury panel: C. JI. 
Garrison, George Peters, A. H. Shaw, 
James Wilson, D, Weese, Joseph Tou
rnons, J. Bush, F. Chalmers, Alex. S 'X- 
smltli, T. M. Trumpour, T. Jones, M. 
C. Wngar.

of this
this time the l-'lynn Government has been 
the victim. There was nothing In the air 
op to the opening of the polls tills morning 
that Indicated anything like the disaster 
that baa come to the Quebec ndmlulstra- 
tlon. The figures are most surprising and 
stand J53 Liberal» to 20 Conservatives, with 
the election In Magdalen Island yet to ue 
held. The report from Gaspe Is to the 
effect that the Premier has bccu defeated 
by Mr. Charles Mardi by the narrow ma
jority of six, although later returns limy 
change the resnlt.
. Hon. Louis Heuublen Is defeated In Bean- 
hiruols by 300, and the figures curly in 
the day gave Terrebonne to Mr. Carrier, 
defeatlug Hon. Mr. Mantel, but It is no» 
learned that the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands has pulled through with about 80 
votes to spare. The other Miulstcrs-lloo. 
Messrrg Bucket!, Pelletier amt Atwater— 
arc elected, the latter being the only con 
scrratlve returned on the island of Motit-
l**bc Counties of Montcalm and Comp
ton have gone Liberal for the first time In 

' tnelr history, and ltouvllle aud Moutmug- 
ujf Liberal strongholds, have returned sup
porters of the late regime.

Mostly all of the men who suppor 
the Mercier regime are back In the Ho 
again, ami the English-speaking 
have helped to pnt them there.

The Liberal List.
The following counties have returned 

Liberals:
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« | of actual good and benefit which results in giving cars 
3 X to the masses on Sunday, far outweighs any scruple 

£ as to their being any work in connection with it.”
“ Have any evils followed in the wake of Sunday 

% cars in Hamilton ?” was the next question. X
| “No, I honestly believe that the Hamilton Sun- X 
; \ day is quieter since the city got the cars than before,”
;; replied the Rector earnestly. “There is much less 
;; livery work, for instance. In the old days a lot of 
; ; young fellows took out horses and abused them 
;; cruelly. As to Sunday cars lengthening working 
;; hours that will be stopped by the agreement with the 
;; company and the watchfulness of the labor unions,
;; and I know what I am talking about, for my church 
; ; is made up entirely of artisans and mechanics ; there 

is not a single professional man in it.”
“What do you say about the objection that Sun- 

X day cars disturb” the worship of a congregation ?”
X asked the reporter. '

should say,” replied Mr. Whitcombe, with a 
twinkle in his eye, “ that a man who war disturbed 
in his prayer by the cars was thinking more ôf the 
cars than of his God.”

Asked if he didn't hold a military chaplaincy, the 
Rector produced a photo of a group of Grens at 

5 % Batoche, and pointing to a weather-beaten cleric in 
g J; their midst modestly remarked, “ There I
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electors 1

a/fcl.
tfon,Member. Majority.

.Weir ............
Girouard ...
Bhmchctt ..
Holland ....
Turgeon .... 
Cbencvert ..
Lemieux ....

Constituency.
Argent eull..........
Aribabasku........
Hague..................

, Heuuce.................
Belief busse.........
Bertbier. J..........
Hon a venture....
Bvauharnols............. Bisson ..
Brome......................... ..Duffy ...
Chumbly.... .......... Bocbeleau
Compton.........................Hunt ...
Cliatvauguuy................ Robidoux
Drummond..................Watts ......
Gaspe...............................Mardi ..........
lluehclugn....................Decarrle ....
Huntingdon.................Stephens ....
IbérvilTe..................... ..Gosselin ....
Jacques-Cartier......... Chaurcst ....
Jollette..........................Dugas ...............
Knmourashti................Joy ...................
Laprairie.......................Chcrrfer ........
Levis.............................. Lemieux ....
L’Islet............................Deebene .........
Lctblniere....................Lallbertc ....
Matane...........................l’inault ................... 200
Megan tic.......................Smith
Montcalm..
Mlt-slsquol.. 
tfaskiuo
Montreal (St. Mary’s). La combe ..

*• (St. James'). ..Goulu ........
“ (St. Louis)........Rainville .
“ (St. Anne’s). ..Guerin ....
“ (St. Antoine). .Hickerdikc..

.Doris ..........
.Major .........
.Lcssler ....
.Itobitaille .
.Shcbyn ...
.Gameau ....
.Cardin ....
.Tessier ...

. .Parent .
. ..Dessanles 
...Marchand
. .Degrosbols 275

. ..Rourbonnais 
. ..Champagne
. .Talbot .........
...Lalonde ....
...Blanchard 
. .Gfadu ..
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100 W
300 Mr. Foster : I’m not saying a word against the tariff these days. Don’t have to.

ment the following, which he declared 
he had not intended as a motion of -

THE BALLAD OF FLTBF the prisoner if he

want of confidence:
" That good faith- with the Western 

fanner demand* that agricultural im
plements be placed on the free list.”

Be (ore resuming his seat Mr. Davlu 
asked to be allowed to amend his 
amendment to read that good faith on 
the port of the Government, etc.

While Mr. Davin was waiting for 
some member of the Government to 
make reply the acting Speaker, M.\ 
Bain, declared the amendment lost. So 
that it was In Vain the hon. mover -nd 
a half-dozen of his friends stood to de
mand a vote. No vote was taken.

Went on With Supply.
Mr. Lister slid into the chair and the 

House went on with the estimates in 
Committee of Supply. On one of the 
very first Items, that for the l’rivy 
Council, Mr. Davin renewed his criti
cism of the Government's failure to 
keep Tto promises of economy. He re
minded ithc Government that they had 
held up hands in holy horror at an 
expenditure of $37,000,000, where'ts 
now they proposed to raise the expen
diture to $40,000,000. He was deter
mined to hold the Government to their 
promises and confront them with their 
ptoken pledges at first.

The item passed, ns did those for 
clerical assistance and sundries forgthe 
Militia, State, Printing, Interior anil 
Auditor-General’s Departments.

On the latter item Mr. Foster urged 
a reduction of the bulk of the Auditor- 
General's Department, which was so 
great, as to destroy its usefulness for 
purposes of reference.

Sfr Richard- Cartwright 
consult Mr. McMullen about it.

Mr. McMullen championed the report 
ns the most valuable of the whole latte 
book series. After Mr. Foster had been 
as long in opposition ns he himself had 
been, and had perused the report as 
closely, he would gut a -better acquain
tance with it and find it quite con
venient.

Sir Richard observed to the effect 
that possibly, in case of a cutting down 
of the report, it might be charged that 
the Auditor-General was less anxious 
to throw light upon the doings of the 
present Government than on those of 
their predecessors. .

To this Mr. Foster replied that In-
had no doubt whatever of the Auditor- 
General's fairness in dealing with the 
present Government as with the Inst.

On the suggestion of Mr. Davies it 
was decided to have the matter brought 
up in the Public Accounts Committee,
when the Auditor-General could be
heard on the matter.

Increases to Civil Servants. 
Discussion on the Government's prin

ciple of denying statutory increases to 
the civil service was resumed on the 
item of $170 for customs clerks, til" 
Controller explaining that it was requir-

OThe Didn't Gel In.)
BEFORE.

And np spoke Flynn,
With triumphant grin: 
“Why, I'm Flynn,
Watch me stay-in;
By the great tall steeple, 
We are the people,
And when Mr. Tarte 
Plays Ills little part 
He’ll find he's met Flynn, 
Who Intends to get In." 

AFTER.

“I
I

.. 47
.. 100 

080 Broke Out Into Poetry in the 
Commons. Detective Rogers' Evidence.

The first witness called was Joseph 
Rogers of the Government . Detective 
Bureau. He told of his connection with 
the ease from the time the murder was 
committed up to the time the statement 
of confession was made by Troy In the 
Kingston Penitentiary on I'eb. 3, 1897. 
On Feb, 11 he visited the Penitentiary, 
when Troy made a second statement, of 
which the following is a summary:

Some days previous to the murder of 
Angus' McLeod in the town of Napanee 
on or about Sept. 13, 1833, I was iu 
Port Hope. There was a party of three 
of us together, Hughes, Penn and my
self. I met the other two in Port Hope. 
We had been drinking; Hughes gave me 
$T; I knew Hughes bofopît I went up 
town to buy groceries and the other two 
went to the Grove. When I got Intel: 
to the Grove we cooked a meal; I had a 
quarrel with some Port Hope people and 
fired some shots; we went to Cobom-g;

;.......Bousouette ............. 90
........MeC'oritlll
..........Caron ..ngc am.”»u

AN ENCORE WAS DEMANDED; tns
.. 78 
.. HI Why, where’s Mr. Flynn, 

The man who was In? 
Away up on a perch 
He looked at the church, ' 
And defied Mr. Tarte 
With the marble heart.

Knplerrllle...........
Ottawa,................

* Portneuf...............
' Quebec (Centre). 

Quebec (Hast)... 
Quebec (County).
Richelieu...............
Rimoif <kl.............
Bt. Sauveur...........
Bt. Hyacinthe...,
Bt. John's.............
Bbefford.........
Boulanges.............
Two Mountains..
Teinlsermnta.........
Vaudreull..............
Vereheres.............
Yamaska..............
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3P=200 V And the Member from Pile o1 Bones 
Graciously Responded.

. .400 CARL BADER ARRESTED. HIS HEAD SA WN OFF.

Hebert Bra.ly Met With a Horrible Death 
In the llualsvllle Lumber Com

pany's mu.

130 He pulled all the wirei% 
And built up the fires; 
But a keen, cold blast 
Swept up from the past, 
And from out of the din, 
A voice said:

The Man WU® Raised n $6 Cheque to $500 
and Scooped In the Cash Caught 

nl Fort Wayne.
1383
840

.400 The Object of Mr. Davin Was to Shew the 
Inconsistency of the Government and 
Secure Justice far the Farmers ef the 
West — Some Pretty Sharp Scrapping 
In Committee sf Supply — Deputy- 
Speaker Brodenr's Offensive Partisan
ship In Leaving Mis Post fo Work In 
Quebec Aroused Conservative Indigna
tion-Fair Progress Made.

Huntsville, Ont., May 11.-A horrible 
accident happened about 9 o'clock this 
evening in the Huntsville Lumber Com
pany s Mil!, .when Robert 1'iutti- of this 
place met with instant death. He tva* 
working on the block saw end hu-1 evi
dently gone from the usual side to til" 
«rong side of the saw, and wns engaged 
in hauling a shingle block to the 
with, a hook not generally used 
tended for that mirposc, when he slim 
ped and fell directly unde; the 
which sawed his bead from bit body 
opened both the thorax and,abdomen.

i . of tllc general hospital war 
called and pronounced life extinct. The 
bed} was allowed to remain in the «im 
position us when found unto the ,
Mr. Reece, arrived, who decided 
quest unnecessary.

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 11.—To-night 
Superintendent of Police wCoraline .ir- 

520 rested Fori Bauer, alias Louis Eisel, on 
the charge of forgery and embezzlement. 

. .110 1 Ho is wanted at Toronto, Out., for rais
ing $5 check# to $500.! The affidavits 

made by the Bank of Hamilton and 
Bauer

. 247
I'm him,

But I don't think I'm In,
And though they still call me Flynn, 
My first name li

337 i
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Dlnnis. -Carried by fonurrvullvcs.
are the counties carried byThe following 

thq Conservatives: 
Constituency. Member

Champlain............... ..Grenier .
Charlevoix.....................Dauteull
Chico utirol-Saguenny. Petit
Dorchester..................... Pelletier
Lnkv fc'L John...............Girard
L'Assomption...............Morion
IsU'val..........................    ..Lcblnnc
Montmorency.................... Bouffa rd
Montmagny,...................... Lelols .
Montreal (St.L'nce. ..Atwater
Quebec (wVa't).' !

• L ich mond...........
JiouvIIIc.............
8t. Maurice.........
Sherbrooke.........
Stnnstead...........
Terrebonne.........
Throe Rivers.. _
Wolfe...................

Continued on pure 3.ARE THUFF1CIALS CROOKED ?saw 
no.* in-tbe Imperial Bank of Canada, 

confessed, but may make on effort for 
his release on habeas corpus proceed-

f
Majority 
.... l(K)

Grand * Tey's ftnnpr.
Illlyiwhlte paste, sticks like a leech ; not 

like other pastes. It Is perfectly clean and 
sweet. It does not. thicken, dry up. mould 
or sour. Does not discolor the paper to 
which It Is applied. If Ik is n good thing 
we have It. Grand & Toy, stationers and 
printers, Wellington and Jffrdau-streets. 
Toronto. *

Fonds Sent From Cnnnda fo India Famine 
Sufferers Move Sot Got Vast the 

Government Offices.
Winnipeg, May 11.—(Special.)—M. H. 

Russell, lately returned from India, says 
that none of the funds subscribed by 
Canada had yet reached there, and that 
distribution through Government officials 
Is not satisfactory. Dr. MeKeeler, another 
returned missionary, says that Government 
men sent to oversee the relief work care 
more for lining their pockets than for re
lieving the destitution.

Mr. K. McKenzie will curry out a pro
test against the election of Dr. Rutherford 
lu the constituency of Macdonald.

100 S't w,
and Ottawa, May 11.—In the House to

day Mr. Davin, on motion to go into 
Committee of Supply, rose tô call at
tention to the profound dissatisfaction 
and disappointment of the faimers of 
Canada with the liew tariff.

Liberal members: No.
One thing the Government could not 

do, and that was to stifle public opin
ion. He pointed out that Manitoba aud 
the ÿor.tliwcst had on five articles paid 
the greater portion of the duty. Ou 
harvesters 01 per cent, had been paid 
by the West, ou seed drills 8U per cent., 
on horse rakes* GO per cent., on mowing 
machines over 60 per cent., on plows 
47 per cent, lie proceeded at some 
length to show, from n speech of Sir 
Richard Cartwright's, delivered in 1804, 
how the Liberals had gone back upon 
their former professions. They had pro
mised to wipe away protection, and yet 
they retained protection in the tariff.
Corruption was to he a thing of the 
past under Liberal rule, and yet it look
ed as if its influence was hovering over 
the Treasury benches.

Then Mr. Davin got buck at the Pre
mier, who hinted the other day that 
what the House needed was more busi- 

and less poetry. Said Mr. Davin:
“ There is sometimes a good deal of 
business iu poetry, too,” and with that 
he proceeded to rend with all due em
phasis a parody upon “Our Lady of 
the Snows, ’ the theme whereof was the 
broken tariff pledges of the Government.
With such effect was the recitation de
livered that there were calls for an 
encore, to which Mr. Davin promptly 
responded by repeating the last verse, When yon ask for Adams' Tutti Fruttl 
rnndinn- n« follows• see that you get. It. Some dealers, to ob-re.ming as loiiow . tain a big profit, try to palm off irnita-
8aId a statesman ’nut» n statesman lions.

In the flush,’ the nibrnlng bright: ----------- *------------------
“The Gudgeons have taken the tempting rphf> Ottawa Decorative Att Society,

That we fixed for them over night. TnZrSX ntZJu
We have fooled the poet, we have fooled and ft proficient statfT of tear li

the people, ers, are giving free lessons in art needle-
For how long. God only knows. work for a limited time in Cumberland

And tho wreck while there's Hall, corner of Yotige a.nd Cumberland
^treefs. I^essofts commence daily at 10 
o'clock. All /ladies interested in dccura- 

lie concludvu by moving in amend- j tive art needlework are welcome.

promised toings.

104 Sunday Cars.
Mass meetings, under the auspices of 

the Citizens’ Sunday Car Association 
will be held to-night in Dawes’ Hall, 
Dovereourt and Bloor, and A y re's Hull, 
Winchester and Parliament-streets, nnd 
to-morr.ow night in the f Auditorium, 
Queen-street west, and in St. Mark's 
'Hall, Brockton. Well-known1 cifizoutt 
will speak. Rally to the meetings.

132

coroner, 
an in-271

;r>o Aid» digestion wonderfully —
Tutti Fruttl. See that the trade mark 
name, Tutti Fruttl, 1» on each five cent 
package.

•»«ll ...........
. .Carbray .. 
...Bedford .. 
.. Dufresne. ., 
..Duplessis .
. .Pennetou .
. ..Hackett ... 
. .Nantel 

. ..Normand . 

. .Chlcoyne ..

77, TVBX TDK LADIES’ HEADS*.. 5

Tlie Nelly New Hat simp -, nt UlncrnV, g, 
l ong. Slrerl.

Fair and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatureaf 

Esqulnmlt, 42-06; Kamloops, 54—73: Cat 
gnry, 34—08; Edmonton, 42—02: Prince Al
bert, 32—00; Qu’Appelle, 34—52; Winnipeg, 
30—60; Port Arthur,» 42—00; Parry Sound, 
40—70; Toronto, 44—72; Ottawa, 40—72; 
Montreal, 44—70; Quebec, 40-68; Halifax, 
40-41.

73

ill the gentlemen's department, the * * 
Just ns purtlculur In having all the 
fads and fancies whlcJi are the vogue m 
fashion centres, in nice. unttv 
walking nnd wheeling bats, uml 
Tills sen son more than over before the 
st.iles for ladles take on tile "mannish" 
h oek, yet they're neat, natty, nnd In good 
taste in shape and shades. A shipment of 
the latest styles Is jest opened nt 81 Vonge 
street in-straw walking anil wheeling hats 
In color* and blocks. Yon might enquire 
specially for the,Cambridge, tin? Brighton 
tho Yale, and the Ladles' Straw Derby.

It will be quite the thing fur ladles of 
good taste to appear 
"Derby” Felt either awheel 
and Dlneens are showing n

224
. . 50

firm is
newest•in** 4f lint Tlf- Ixpprlrd.

Ottawa, May 11.—(Special.)—The Liberal 
*w<\p lit yin-bee astonished nobody here 
Fho ha* Invn watrhlug the trend of af
fairs in that Province. It was felt that 
the aa-iibf In (luenees which eon tributed to 
Mr. Laurier'» victory hi Lower Canada 
last June would be material factors In 
helping Mr. Marsh and.

Although Mr. Flynn Is partly of French 
txtnw-tlon, he le* regarde<l us more Irlsli 
than French; hence FretielM'nnndJun prv- 
fprr.n<sti for a compiutriot. Then, again, 
there Is a strong under current of feeling 
running In Quel*c a-^iinwt eleiieaJ intor- 
femiee, and thi-s was strongly d<‘mon- 
•tratrd today. Mr. Ttirte snid to-night 
he had abundant evidences of attempted 
tierlenl Intimidation, 

eei the returns 
showed the LI Ik?

#*8nladaM Ceylon Ten Isdellghlful.

Cook’s Turkish Bath», 304 King W. 
Ladies 75c*Direct Bmporlallans

of pocket cutlery, string tickets, shipping 
tags, wlilst markers; also' our extra 
value hi automatic Inkstands at 25c each. 
Get particulars of this bottle. Blight Bros., 

Yongv-strect.

in uni h.
GltAECEN-On Saturday, May the 8th, 

the wife of W. II. Graeecn of a son.

I'ROBS: Moderate to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds, fair nnd warm, showers or 
thunderstorms In a few places, mostly at 
night.

63
.. J AiPember's Turkish Hath» - Evening 50c. 

170 longe.
DBATI1»

COBBAN—Suddenly, on Monday evening, 
May 10, at 537 Sherbourne-stfbct, Lucy 
Cotterlll Kemp, beloved wife of William 
Cobban, and daughter of the late Ed
ward Kemp, of Wolverhampton,England.

Funeral private, on Thursday, at 2.30 
o'clock.

GRAECKX—On Tuesday, May 11, Agnes 
Maude, beloved wife of W. H. Graeccn.

Funeral private, on Thursday, the 13th, 
from the residence of her father, Thom-, 
as 8. Fisher, 236 Bloor-street west.

KEELING—At Toronto, Tuesday, May 
11th, William P. Keeling.

Funeral from his late residence, 270 
Gerrard-strect east, to-morrow, Thursday, 
at 3 p. in.

M'CLOSKEY—On Tuesday morning, May 
11 tli, James McCloskey, son of the late 
John McCloskey, formerly letter carrier 
of this city, In the fifty-ninth year of 
his age.

Funeral from St. Basil's Church, Wed
nesday, May 12, at D u.m., to St. Mich- 
acid's Cemetery.

.WsVW.W«V.WOffices to Let, McKinnon Itnlhllng.
Central location, well equipped, elec

tric elevator, steam heating, b icy cl ï
Most modern and desirable offices 

in the city. Offices fitted up to suit ten
ants. Apply J. T. Reeve, Agent, McKin- 
Aow Building.

In a chic Mfrh.
walking, 
raugn in

purple, green, light and ddrk blue shades, 
and In black. Then there arc canvas and 
tweed effect Fedoras."

Just as a special for n day or two, n 
Indy's straw Fedora In white, black, blue, 
brown, or green, with silk trimmings, that 
In New York sells for Two-Fifty, select at 
Dinccn's for $1.50.

J8
room.

of live Qiv4x>c eloc- 
ral victory Mr. Tarte 

to-night donatofl a beautiful ml rose to all 
tho iiM'm.ben* en the Liberal si (In -nx well 
is Liberal members of the press gallery.

Wh
r«n<ln«ieii an Pnae 3.

in'(13
< y el 1st», Take Notice Î

To-day nt 12 n.ni. we will iqjon 30 only 
alike—-andCook's Turkish Laths, 204 Kiug Wt 

evenings, 60c.

patent solicitors
Liuiidmg, Toronto*

sample sweaters—no two 
nothing like them In America. You are 
missing the chance of your life if you 
don’t secure one. of these sweaters. 
Sword, 55 King-street èast.

Pember’s Turkish Balks - Ladles ?5e. 129 
Tenge. With our increased facili- f 

ties we can now deliver 5 
The Toronto World all 5 
over the city at a very ? 
early hour, and newsdealers 5 
and subscribers are re f 
quested to notify the office f 

ÿ if they do not get their * 
? papers in time. Telephone

ronoxTo hallway coup ax y.

High Park-The College and Yonge Street 
Boute

On and after Wednesday, J2ih instant, 
the cars on this route will run direct into 
High Park from 11.15 a.m. until 7.25 
p.m., until further notice.

Crtok's Turkish lîathsA 2U4 Kin 
Uhj, 76c. v .

Offices to let in the Janos Building, 
host location, modern tv prices. Aptfly to 
Vred Smith, room 31.

F.awy to ur«ler-"»«lnaa fry I ou Tra.

Frthcrstonhaugh A fo.,
and experts, hank CommerceA Man's Duly.

The plain duty of every man whose in
come depends upon nnd terminates with
his life is til take out att insurance pol- May 11. At From
icy. The policies issued by the Çonfed- Aller............... New York ...............Xntweri)
oration Life Association on the Uncoil- • ...........„ Koll„ "" Vancomerditional Aehumulatiye Plan are absolute- ^rrwainn.. i.’!.".Halifax ..., i.-.'.Glasgow 
l.v free* from conditions from date oi j vVTniilpfg..Fnther 1’olnt .. Llwrpow
ifi&ue. and guarantee ex tom led insurance i Avlonn................Halifax ............... Bordeaux
or a paid-up policy after two years, or a i Bonn land...........Liverpool .. Philadelphia
Cash value after five years. Vancouver.........Liverpool ............. Halifax

Full information will he? sent on np- Laurentlun........Liverpool • • • • »n"n
plication to the hen,Lo ce. Toronto. ,.r .V. *!$2S£Tlt

s agents, üid WUlnar................ ‘Bremerhaven ..
Veendam............Boulogne...
Luliu....................l’lymouth 5.

Meamslilp Movemeuts,

W*.f
money to get

From our Lady of the Snowa.'* ■: 1734-New York 
. New York 
. New Y'ork < X

Baths, steam heated, 127 and 139 Yonge. V.\VAVdWA\WAVWJWWV.Pembor’» Turkish baths, 12V longe.
)
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TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 12 1897-TEN PAGESEIGHTEENTH YEAR ONE CENT
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WmmsM The Toronto World Maltese Cross
MACKINTOSHES

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO.. LTD. !
t* IMnx-.lr.el Weal. Nannlax Arcade.
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